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Child's Developmental Progress
 Child's Name:	


Date of Conference:




This form describes your child's developmental progress in achieving four broad desired results for all
children:


• Children are personally and socially competent
•	Children are effective learners
•	Children show physical and motor competence
•	Children are safe and healthy

Your child's strengths include...
Social/Emotional: Has built strong relationship with teacher and other children; uses her words to solve problems and help other children to use their words when angry; shows concerns for other children when sees them getting hurt and offers help; engages in the social dramatic play with other children assigning roles and takes upon roles.
Language skills: Uses complete sentences when communicating with others; able to retell stories from the beginning to end; draws pictures and dictates her drawing; able to write her name and identifies most of the letters in her name; identifies some sounds in the beginning words; attempts to rhyme words.  Shows interest in books, will independently remove the books from the book shelf and pretend to read to others.
Math skills: Counts objects up the 15; recognizes numbers 1-9; able to create her own pattern; names all shapes and describe their attributes; able to sequence objects from biggest to smallest; identifies long/short and heavy and light.
Physical skills: Runs with some control; balances on the obstacle course; jumps over small objects; throws and catches balls; attempts to go on the monkey bars.
Health and Safety: Takes care of own toileting; washes and dries hands with reminders; talks about germs and healthy food; follows safety practices and reminds other children. 

Areas your child is currently working on include...
Social/emotional skills: continue building relationships with peers and teachers; express feelings without adult help.  Language: work on phonemic awareness (identifying sounds of each letter, identifying rhyming words in the songs and stories, break words into syllables); retell stories, practice writing her name.   Math:  counting up to 20 or more; create patterns without adult help; identifying numbers and understanding quantities (more and less, heavy and light). Physical skills: go all the way on the monkey bars; jumping over the objects; skip, gallop.  Health and Safety: build awareness of healthy and junk food; hygiene; following safety rules. 

We (teachers, caregivers, families) can help your child learn and develop in the program by...
In our classroom, children learn academics all day long through play.  We set up activities through which children can start: identifying shapes and their properties, count objects and understand numbers and quantity; create patterns; classify objects by colors and properties; compare, order and measure objects.  Children develop their language through a variety of hands-on literacy activities: we read books and children build comprehension, they retell the story and use writing to communicate their ideas; children expose to the phonological activities singing songs, recite poems, clap rhythms that emphasize thymes, and play games that emphasize the first sound of common words.  Along with academics, teachers challenge children’s balance, running, jumping, skipping, galloping, throwing and catching abilities.

You can help your child learn and develop at home by...
Practice rhyming words with her (cat/hat, mouse/house) and clap syllables in words.  Read books together and have her draw pictures and retell the story.  Point out numbers, letters, and shapes in the everyday experiences. Practice jumping, running, hopping skills.  Practice healthy eating habits and safety rules.
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